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COMING SOON.... UNC Common Numbering System!

The month of May was focused on loading CNS course equivalencies into campus transfer tables.... lots of activity in registrar offices and areas responsible for articulation and transfer table updates.

IT

IT has been in contact with campuses as they enter their equivalencies in their transfer tables. Updates to the website and search continue as final content is received. Testing has begun with System Office staff, and we are aiming to conduct testing with campus contacts in late June.

EQUIVALENCY SEARCH (EQ) TESTING

Functional Testing:

Initial testing of the Equivalency Search prototype was conducted last year by students and advisors from several campuses. Please reach out if you are interested in participating in the final testing before implementation, Jane Rex (jmrex@northcarolina.edu).

Data Validation:

Those areas on campus responsible for updating and maintaining the transfer tables will have an opportunity to validate the data that has been pulled by the system office from campus transfer tables.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS PRESENTATION

David English, Vice President of Academic Affairs, provided an update on the CNS project to the Committee on Educational Planning, Policies, and Programs.
**TIMELINE**

We are still on track to meet our Fall 2022 implementation timeline thanks to the support and collaboration across the UNC System.

- **January**
  - Finalize CNS List
- **February**
  - Met with Provosts/Academic Affairs to discuss course review process
  - Worked with Registrars to help operationalize CNS on their campuses
  - Provided an overview of CNS to Faculty Assembly
- **March/April**
  - Provost/Academic Affairs approval of bi-directional crosswalk
  - IT Report produced to assist campuses in updating transfer tables
- **May**
  - Campuses updating transfer tables to reflect CNS course list
  - Website and equivalency search tool developed and tested
  - Board of Governors presentation
- **June**
  - Campuses updating transfer tables to reflect CNS course list
  - Testing of website and equivalency search
  - Develop advising Tools
- **July**
  - CNS Marketing to campuses
- **August**
  - Project complete – launch CNS

Resources:

[UNC CNS Webpage](#)